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Children in grades one through six who were identified
as children from migrant agricultural fami lies in a specific
county in South Central Kentucky were compa red to nonmig rant children in the same specific county .

A det ermina-

tion of the educational need s of these mi grant child r en was
made by a comparison of their sta ndardi zed test s cores to
... ies in

similar test scores of children from non-migrant f
the areas of Reading, Math , and Total Batter
tant data from the test scores indicated th

~

"

Resulchil-

i , ' ,.

dren generally do not achieve as high acadeMlca lly i n the
areas tested as do children from non-migrant fam ili e c

.

Additional explorations were made concerning the needs
migrant children through a review of the l iterat ure .

f

As a

result of these data an educational program was r e commended
for remediation of the indicated educational needs rt the
subject mig rant children .

The recommended

progr a~

i ncludes

the employment of qualified staff and con tinuous t raining
of the staff in working effectively with th ese children .
Reconwendations for remedial reading and remedial math
Vl

classes were also discussed with suggestions for addition al
programs involving the improvement of home-schaal -community
relationships of migrant families .
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Chapter I
Introduction
This study is a survey of the educational needs of
children of migrant agricultural worker families residing in
a specific county in South Central Kentucky .

Chapter I

presents a background and rationale of the study , objectives
of the study , and the definition of terms .
Backgro und and Rationale
The people who earn their livings as seasonal farm
worker s appear to be the poorest of the nation ' s working
poor (U.S . Dept. H. E . W., 1975).

They are estimated to

n umber anywhere from 600 , 000 to 5 , 000,000 i ncluding their
dependents although no definite demographic data have been
available (U.S . Dept . H.

'. W., 1970) .

While farm workers

earn an average of $1 , 58 0 per year , the average yearly
income of seasonal agricultural workers

~ ho

earn mos t or

all of their income from such work is unkno\ffi (Friedland ,
1971) .
Migrant workers are genera ll y emp loyed by several crop
producers each year for harvesting and for other labor
in tensiv e phases of agricu lture.

While the great majori ty

of seasonal workers are U. S . citizens , their living and
working conditions are well below conventional standards for
this country (Fri edland , 1971).
1

2

The life of the mi g ratory worker who tr v e ls f rom one
emp loyment to a nother can onl y be studied and understoo d by
r ecognizi ng the impact it has on th e total fam ily stru ct ur e
of thos e particular individuals .

In o rd er to illu s t rate

this impact on the mi g rant worker family structure it is
necessary to mention some of the conditions under which
these famili e s must survive:

poor working conditions, poor

living conditions, inadequate sanitation, little or no
pr~vacy .

Actual \. . ork conditions for the migrant person

tend to be wors e than those for other farm workers due to
such conditions as pesticide poisioning , injur y and or
death by farm machinery , and child labor law violations
(Glazer , 1969).
Migrant workers for the mos t part have been partia lly
or completely excluded from the usual protections offered
by federal and state laws gove rning fair labor standards,
minimum wages, and collective bargaining rights (Gurin,
1970) .
loJithin migrant fami li e s low income is associated with
substandard housing , h i gh rates of untr ea t ed chronic and
acute health and medical problems, relative isolation from
public s ervic e s agencies , and r e lativel y short life spans
(Rainwater, 1970) .

The migra nt family is ge nerall y un ab l e

to find and qualify for non-agricultural employment .

Con-

sequently, the famil y suffers from chronic structural
unemployment and und e r-employment which limits its ear ning

3

power .

As a result , the fam ily typic a ll y h a s less th a n a

g rammar schoo l ed uc ati on , f e ,., recognized job skil ls , and
su ffers from low SOCi31 status due to racial or e thnic
origins (Rainwat e r, 1970) .
In recent years ag ricultural technology has hampered
employmen t opportunities among the mig rant worker who
depends upon seasonal farm work .

The migrant farm wor ke r

has been displaced more than other seasonal workers .

In

the period from 1965 to 19 7 1 , over one - half of the migrant
farm work force has stopped migrating apparently because of
jobs lost to harvest mechani zations (U . S . Dept . of H. E . ~ .,
1975) .
For purposes of this study migra t o r y workers will be
defined as people who are employed in agricultu ral or farm
activities and who have deemed it necessary to relocate
within the past five years in order to retain or find
employment (Friedland , 1971) .

Children of these migrant

famil ies have received attention from governme ntal agencies .
For exa~ple , the Elementary and Secondary Education Act ' s
Mi g rant Amendment of 1966 states:
A migratory child of a migratory agricultural
,.,orker is a child who has moved with his family
from one school district to another during the
past year in order that a parent or other members
of his immediate family may secure employment in
agriculture or in related food p rocessing activities .

4
A migratory child of a migra tory agricultural
work er sllall be deemed to continue to be such a
child for a period , not

~n

excess of f iv e years

d urin g wh ich he resides in the area served by the
agency carrying on a program or project under
Titl e I, as amended by P . L . 89-750 .

(U. S. P . L .,

1966)
Although some attention was given to migrant children
by legislatures and agencies of a few states prior to 1966 ,
it was the Migrant Amendment that allocated federal monies
to the states on the basis of their migrant child count .
Statistics from the Labor Department as to the number of
migrant children in the United States opened the door to
strong and creative thrusts towards improving the education
of migrant children .
For all practical purposes migrant workers are either
specifically excluded from , or at best , are only minimally
included under federal , state social welfare, or worker
benefit programs .

Some of these programs described by

Friedland (1971) are :

collective bargaining , minimum wage ,

workman ' s compensation, unemp loyment insurance , child labor
laws and social security , housing and welfare programs .
One of the first major steps toward legislation to
alleviate migrants ' living and working conditions was taken
in 1940 with the appointment of the Select Committee of
U. S . House of Representatives to investigate the Interstate

5

Mi g r a tion of De stitute Citiz e ns .

The Committee's r e port

discuss e d such p roblem areas as depressed economic conditions in home a reas , exploitative labor contracting ,
inadequate transportation arrangements, conditions concerning health , education , and reasons for exemptions from
protections of Federal Programs (U. S . House of Rep ., 1941).
Ten years later the problems of migrants again
received official recognition through the appointment by
President Truman of a Commission on Migratory Labor.

In

its more extensive report the Commi ssion identified the
same kinds of p roblems described earlier by the House
including the appa rent exemption of this gr ou p of workers
from protective legislation .

In addition, the Commission

submitted a large number of specific recommendations con cerned with the adverse effects of foreign labor on the
domestic migratory work force.

Recruitment and hiring

practices , inequitable wages , the need for collective
bargaini ng , inadequate housing , working conditions, child
labor , education, and the need for coordinated progr am s a t
the nati onal level were also included in the recommendations
(U . S . Commission on Migratory Labor, 1950 - 51) .
In spite of growing recognition of the problems of
migrant workers , no federal commitment really developed
prior to the 1960's.

The beginning of Congressional action

was marked by the creation of the Senate Subcommittee on
Migratory Labor in 1959, which held public hearings and

----------------------------........
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rna e l egislative recommendations throug hout the 1960's.
Shortly af t e r the Subcommittee had beg un its \'lOrk, CBS News
broadcast a s pecial documentar

report, by Edward R .

1orrow ,

Harvest o f Shame, which dealt with the exploitation of
migrants (CBS:

Harvest of Shame , 1960) .

It was during the

1960 ' s that public awareness of the problems of seasonal
farm workers was expanded .
Much of the federal commitment to assist farm \vorkers
was authorized by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
Title III-B of this Act authorized funding of poverty program
grants to pro vide health , education , hous i ng , day eare ,
sanitation , and other services to migrato ry families
Senate Report , 1964) .

(U . S .

Under the VISTA program , vol u nteers

were assigned to work in migrant communities i n six t een
states .

Rural legal assistance projects were funded to

help secure adequate wages and public services to which
migrants \vere entitled (U . S . Senate Report , 1964) .

Among

other legislative and administrative developments during
the decade was the passage of the Migrant Health Act in
1962 which authorized the Public Health Service to fund
state and local agencies and organization to provide health
and medical services to migrants (U . S . Senate Report, 1964) .
In 1967 , Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Ed ucation Act was amended to fund summer schools and other
special remedial programs for the children of migrant
families whose educations had been disrupted by migration

•
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as we ll as impeded by other factors associated wit h poverty
and minor ity g rou p status (E . S . E . A. Tit l e I , 1967) .
Objectives o f the Study
The objectives of this study were (1) to identif y
thos e children in gr ades one through six who can be
classified as children of migrant families curre ntly
residing in a specific county in South Central Kent ucky ;
(2) to determine their particular educational needs as
indicated from certain psychometric data , and (3) to outline
an educational approach towards meeting those educational
needs of those identified children .
Definition of Terms
The following definitions of terms are used for the
purposes of this study :
1.

Title I Program - Federally funded programs to aid

schools having economically and culturally deprived children .
Examples:

First grade readiness classes , remedial math ,

remedial reading , and social services .
2.

MSRTS -

(Migrant Record Transfer Sy stem) - A

computerized data system which can provide academic and
health information on any migrant child to any state and
Puerto Rico within 24 hours .

The MSRTS was designed to

permit schools to share the accumulated understanding of
many prior schools about the migrant child a nd h is needs.
This shared migrant student information tends to free the

8

school to focus its e n e r gy on serv1ng a child ' s needs
in stead of using it to identify those needs.
3.

Formerly Migratory Child (Inter-state Migratory

Child) - A child who has moved \ ith a parent or guardian ,
within the past twelve months across a school district
boundary or state boundaries in order that the parent or
guardian might secure temporary or seasonal employment in
an agricu ltural activity.
4.

An Intra-state Migratory Child - A child who

resides in a state full time and who has moved with a
parent or guardian within the past twelve months across a
school district in order that a parent , guardian or member
of hi s i mmediate family might secure temporary or seasonal
employment in a n agricultural or fishing activity .
5.

Current Migratory Child - A child who, with the

concurrence of his parents 1S deemed to be a migratory child
n the basis that he has been transfered from one school
. i strict to another school district in the last five year s.
The ~ hild is between the ages of vie and seventeen .
par

t s or g uard ians are farm people who r eside in an area

serve
th

His

by an agency carrying out a program or p roj ect for

special educationa l needs of migratory children under

Title I.
6.

Farm Peop l e - Those persons who own, rent , or labor

on a farm a ctivit y .

They must earn 50 % or more of their

income from this farm activity .
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7.

Agr~c ul t ur a l or Far m Ac ti v it y - Any ac t ivi t y

r e l ated t o c r op prod uc ti o n, including but no t li mit ed t o
s oil pr epa r a tion , s torage , curin g , c a nnin g o r fr e ezing o f
c ultiv a t ed crops .

Activiti e s on fa rms r e l a ted to the

production a nd p ro ce ssin g o f milk, poultry, livestock for
human consumption and f ish a re also to b e considered
a gricultural activities .

Operations involved in forest ,

nurseries, and fishing activities are also to be considered
as agricultural activities.
Summary
Problems of migrant children as compared to non - mi g rant
children can appear to be almost insurmountable .

Until

recently only little concern for these children has been
shown by the rest of the nation ' s population .

Many

unanswered questions remain concerning the effect of family
mobility on the migrant child and his academic progress .
This study will focus on a specific sample of migrant
children , their identified educational n eeds, and hOH these
needs may possibl y be approached for remediation in a
public school setting .

Chapter II
Review of the Literature
Thousands of people in the United States are 1n
continual movement with each crop season.

They follow the

agricul tur al harvests from town to town, state to state ,
and region to region (Hathaway , 1972).

The whole family

usually moves and works together as a harvesting team .

It

is almost impossible to describe the actual living conditions faced by these people a s they move from p lace to
place in search of jobs so they may be able to support their
families .
For nine months an infant grows in the womb of his
mother .

His environment is limited , his body is physically

restricted , yet for hundreds of thousands of children born
into migrant families those nine months represent the
longest rest ever to be had and the longest stay in anyone
place (Coles, 1965) .
is constant travel .

From birth on for such children, it
Constant movement is the only way of

life many migrant families will ever experience .
Migrant families are separated from non-migrant
fam i lies by their hand to mouth existence and by their
migratory habits which deprive them from intimacy \vith any
solid residential type of enviroMlent (Coles, 1965) .
10
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The majority of migrant p ople do not live comfortab le
lives.

Often times they live in rat i nf s

houses with improper sanitation.

d , one room

The f mily unit usuall y

numbers several pe rsons with the ftmily occasionally
sleeping in close quarters on cots or on the floor .
children may all sleep together in on
sleeping bags on the floor .

The

bed or cot or in

As a result of inadequate

housing conditions with impropcr sleeping facilities , most
migrant children suffer from 1 ck of sleep which in turn
affects their growth and he lth (H th way , 1972) .

Many

times the living quarters of the migrant family consist of
a small shack which was built only to shelter people with
a roof rather than to provide adequate housing facilities .
In such crowded housing conditions attempts by migrant
parents to give g uid nc e or advice to the children often
leads to frustration.

There is little opportunity for

individual attention (Coles, 1970).
As migr nt children develop from the infancy stage,
they

r

allowed great freedom to move about .

The growing

child who is one to three years old responds to this early
environment by talking and moving about with ease.

There

is little or no modesty at this age since the child

1S

oft n pcrmitted and even encouraged to g o about naked .
Therefor , the child is usually quite comfortable without
clo hes .

He is not toilet trained until the second year--

some times well into the third year of age (Heaps, 1968).
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The o u tside world is frequ e ntly his toi l et .

anv o f th e s e

children hav e ne v e r sen a batht ub, si nk, o r commo de
(Gl a z er , 19 69 ).
iran

f mi ly m Mb rs s ee their surrounding s and tend

to v lu e t h ms cl v cs acc ordingly (Luft, 1957) .
vi e w

hems I v s

s p rod u ct s of their e nvironment it is e as

to u nd r s l nc1 wh y thcs
e st

m.

preval n

In

L l

families often possess low self

ssenc ", th e poor hou sing conditions usually
on g

i gra nt fami lies displ a y a cause to effect

s q u nc - -poor housin
1 9 70).

to poor self evaluations

(Allen,

ant i iab l e p ersonality factors often displayed b y

..: h ilrlC'IJ ()

mUll n t familie s a re pessimism , passivity ,

i n "b il ily to h - nd l e s tress ,
possib l e l ack

ar l.S(~

oor communication skills , and

n trol at a ve r v e a r ly age

0

(Fr iedl nd , 1'"
t e n s ion s

Since they

"' such crowded living conditions,
" C:L

"",n parents and children which can cause

nume rous probl ems f o r the chi ld in later life.
There a p p e ars to be ex tr ordinary responsibility for
one another i n t h e:

igrant f amil y (Heaps, 1968).

Children

often feed and clothe e a e

o thel

lnd alway s slee p, p lay ,

and work together.

time

~e

By

~e

migrant child is s eve n ,

eight , or nine years o ld he be gi s to work in the f i e lds
with his parents .
Children of migrant f a milies appear to b e p unis he d
physically -- even sever e ly at times .

This may occur in t he

fields or in the home for s q uabblin g with one a no ther or

13
L IJlinq Lo e xe cute assi g ned ta s k s proper l y and p r omp tl y
(('ol( '; ,

1 970) .

Mu c h of the hard es t p unis hme nt g o e s into

confi t-min ' the child 's s e ns e o f submiss ion to the nonll1iq t-u n

world or pa ssiv ity b e fore it.

As t h e migrant child b e comes older he learns some o f
h

n ces sary b e h a vior for adult life .

He le a rns the

importa n ce of laH enforcement officials, traffic rules,
nd other rul es of society .
time , but not a time clock .

The migrant child also values
Therefore, to the migrant

c hild, punctuality i s often unimportant , a learned trait
wh i ch can contribute to later problems .
Migrant family homes have little access to printed
ma tter such as magazines, newspapers , and books .

They

rarely receive mail due to constant movement from place
to p lace.

For the most part , many migrants are illiterate

(Rainwater , 1970) .

Many do not have access to television

or radio , and often their children have access to onl y the
vocabular y o f the pare nts .
Most of the l e isur e time a c tivities in whi ch mi g r a nt
fam ilies e n g a ge diff e r f r om the leisur e time activiti e s of
non-migr a nt families.

Of ten t h er e is l ittl e or no acc e ss

t o churche s, movie s, s o ci a l ev e nts, tri p s. p icnics, scout
me eting s, a nd va rious othe r a ctiviti e s th a t p rov id e
important cohe sive aspects for the fam ily unit (Gl a z e r,
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1969) .

Consequentl y , it is difficult to compar e the

unstable, disorganized social life of migrants to that of
non-migrants.
Having discussed some of the features of growth and
development and life style as they take place in migrant
children Wllich 1n turn affects the child ' s educational
needs , mention of some of the medical and psychiatrical
problems should also be made .
I n migrant family homes the improper preparation of
food, unsanitary food preparation conditions , the common
lack of necessary eating and cooking utensils , and the
freque t use of Lmproper kinds of food whi c h cause vitamin
deficience s are often found .

In many instances the diet

of the migrant famil y is insufficient even though the family
is engaged in harvesting the very foods that are rich 1n
vitamins to maintain good health (Townsend , 1970) .
I proper diet partially accounts for the high infant
mortal l.ty r.ate among migr ant families

(Allen , 1970) .

From

infancy through childhood , a host of illnesses, uncorrected
de form ities , and congenital abnormalities or developmental
disorders are constantly with these children .

Other illnessffi

include tooth decay, uncorrected disturbances of vision ,
repeated ear infections t hat could result in faulty hearing ,
valvular heart di s eases , congenital a nd rh eumatic , that are
as s ociated with impai r e d circulation of blood , continual

15
para si tic d is ease s th a t p ro d uc e diminished a ppetit e ,
we akne ss a nd anemia, a n d vitamin d ef iciencies bas ed on
fa ulty e ating h a bits.

Many h e alth needs of migrant f milies

a r e a r e sult of poverty or lack of available medical aid .
Chronic diarrhea , chronic fungal diseases , chronic kidney
and bladder injuries and many more may be brought on by
the migrant working conditions (Townsend , 1970).
Such illnesses are definite factors in affecting the
learning ability o f children who regularly suffer from one
and in many instances several of these .

Al so, fatigue ,

insomnia , loss of appetite , trouble in breathing or
\valking , pain , itching , bleeding, blurred or double vi s ion
are p ossibl e symptoms of the me ntion ed diseases which are
often not attended to proper l y .
What most migrants share then, are poor housing
facilities , poor sanitation fa cilities, a diet which

1S

deficient in necessary vitamins , continual movement , lack
of firm associations with any particular community , very
limited incomes and lack of e ligibility privileges for
unemployment or welfare benefits and minimum wage protection
(Friedland, 1971) .

When these are present there is little

hope in raising the standard of living to allow migrant
fam ilies to better their life style .
After taking a look at the life style and background
from which a migrant child comes , it is easily understood

•
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why the chi l d 's spe ci a l n eed s p r e c ipi t a t e prob l ems wh en
h e arrive s a t school.
Th e r e

lS

a stri k ing di ffe r ence in the re l a t i onshi p

between the mig rant c h il d and his f am ily "at home " or in
travel and the child at school.
tog ether easily and warmly .

At home the children p l ay

They are very free with the ir

parents, and their par e nts are a ls o free vith their children
(Coles, 1970).
The migrant child now be g i s s choo l and must live in
two completely different 'vorlds when compar ing his home life
to his school life .

T ~er e f o r e ,

the mig rant child brings

his unattended needs from the ho e to t he classroom.

By

the time a mi grant chi l d enters school , hopef ul ly he ha s
been taught enou gh do ' s and do n' ts so tha

I n many

to the school setting in an accepta
case s, though , this does not oc cur an

'nay adj u st

i p ulsiveness ,

selfishness , rivalrous expressions , and envious feel "ngs
tend to appear when the child ent e rs school .
Due to the illiteracy in th e fa mily , t he migrant ch ild
often begins school unprepared to properl y us e a nd und e-stand books , maps , pictures , and other school supplie s
(Sunderlin , 1971) .

Since the migrant child h a s had little

access to recreation facilities a nd o ther leis u re time
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activiti e s , h e m y h a v e s ecial problems adjustinq to or
e ng agin g in school sports or other school rel a ted soci a l
activities (Friedland, 1971) .
Numerous other problems occur whe n the migrant child
begins to make the transition from home life to school life
styles.

Some of these include discipline problems and

tardiness due to lack of conc er n for promptness and being
on time for classes .

Acceptable vocabulary to which the

migrant child was accustomed is now unacceptable .
The migrant fami ly in many cases may be ambivalent
about educating their children but they know this may be
t he only way to free their children from the migrant way
of life .

Often times the desire for education conflicts

with the economic needs of the moment ; children in school
cannot b e supplementing family income and suddenl y the child
b ec omes a constraint on the immediate needs of the fami l y
(Rainwater, 1970) .

Although e duc ati on is associated with

long range future success, fo r ma n y people it is a symbol
of past fa ilures a nd unfortunate experiences.

Thus, even

when the migrant child has educational aspirations, he
is often discouraged .

In some cases the source of

discouragement is me rely the inconsistencies between values
empha siz ed in school and the realities of home (Friedland,
1971) .

18

Many schools throughout the United States are facing
the responsibility and challenge of teaching migrant
children .

Undoubtedly, the

~ost

chal lengi ng proble

fa ed

by a local sc hoo l s y stem is to provide proper education for
al l children.
By the time Rlany mi grant c h ildren h ave reached
puberty they a r e harvesting whatever crops their parents
are harvesting.

In some Southern states , school dates

used to be ad justed so that children could help with the
crops and in man y regions that practice is still 1n
e xisten ce (Haney, 1963) .
greuter possibilit
needs of work .

With migrants there is an ever

for school schedules to yield to the

Although some states

ay insist that

children within t heir ter ritorial limits attend school,
migrants tend to shuffle in and out of towns, counties,
and states making it qu ite hard for any regulatory agency
to keep track of them.
It i s understandable why t he mi g rant child enters the
classroom with a

mu ltitud ~

of problems which are ver y dif fe r-

ent fr OIn tmse of the other stude nts .

The li fe style of the

mig rant child is aggrav ated b y conflicting messages .

For

e xampl e , ownership or possessions may confuse the child
from a migr nt family .

Suddenly the school desk or school

book becomes hi s possession where previousl y he was nev e r
allowed to come into contact with material possessions
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for which he was responsible .

He must now be educated

as to the proper care of pe rsonal and school property .
The migran t child may also have need of many other
nece ssities which schools take for gra nted such as th e
need for food , proper rest, bathing facilities , appropriate
cloth ing , and medical aid (Haney, 1963).
Verbal commun ication may present another barrier
between the teacher and the migrant child .

There is

probably little communication within the home which would
be appropriate for the classroom) and the topics discussed
within th e home a re so limited that the migran t child
cannot communicate with his teachers and peers (H aney ,
1963) .
Summary
From the literatur e it is evident that as the migrant
child e nt e rs the school setting th ere a r e many special
p roblems which the child will face .

These prob lems may

be identified as :
1.

Vocabulary and speech pa tt erns that differ from
the other children .

2.

Unfamil i a rity ",ith objects such as books, school
supplies, and p r operty without pro pe r trainin g
or instruction as to their care .

3.

Lack of motivation fo r achievement because of
defeat from th e begi nning due to background
att itudes .

•
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4.

Clothing is different from peers due to l ack
of money .

S.

"Getting orga nized"

1S

meani gless .

There is

little soci a l, economical, or pe rsonal organization .
6.

Self control, remainin g quiet in the school
classroom and obeying directions from the
teachers .

7.

Language normally heard or used among family
members is forbidden in the classroom .

8.

The school surroundings are quite foreign due
to migrant housing conditions .

9.

The migrant child in all probability has me dical
needs that are unattended and dental needs
which have not been met .

10 .

Inability to adap t and adjust to peers socially
and physi c al ly in sports, social events , and
regular school activities .

Since the migrant child lives in two different worlds-home and the school- - school personnel must understand his
attitudinal differences and needs .
life to his school life , it is the

When comparing his home
school~

responsibility

to bridge th e gap between the child's socia l, educational ,
physical, and psychologica l needs and his mi g rant environment .

Chapter III
Methods and Procedures
This chapter presents the design for the study , the
population selected for the study, the procedure used for
obtaining

dat~

and an analysis of the data .

Design of the study
The objectives of this study were (1) to identify
those children in grades one through six who were classified
as children from migrant agricultural families in a specific
county in South Central Kentucky ;

(2) to determine their

particular educational needs as indicated from certain
psychometric data ; and (3) to outline an educational
program towards meeting the educational needs of those
identified children .

This necessitated the survey of the

entire school population of the county in order to acquire
information necessary for identification purposes .
Population
The survey population was limited to the student
enrollment in grade levels one through six inclusive of a
county school system in South Central Kentucky .

The

elementary grade levels of this school system are contained
in five elementary schools .
21
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The t o t a l e nro llMe nt in g rade one was 255 non-migrant
stude nt s a nd 13 mi g rant students .

The total enrollment of

gr de two was 220 non-migrant students
stud ents .
non-migrant

n d 17 mi g rant

The total enrollment in grade three was 237
stud~nts

and 10 migrant students.

The total

enrollment in grade fo ur was 246 non-migrant students and
19 migrant students.

The total enrollment in g r ade five

was 241 non-migrant students and 14 migrant students .

The

total enrollment in grade six was 293 non-migrant students
and 23 migrant students .

The tota l number of students

inc luded in the study was 1,492 non-migr a nt students in
grade s one through six and 96 mi gra n t s u d e nts in grades
one through six.
Pro cedur e for Obtaining Data
The total enrollme nt of students in gr a de s o ne through
six in the school system studied was ob ta i n ed from enroll ment records maintained in the superinte nde nt ' s of fi ce .
Table 1 in Chapter IV presents the tot a l enrollments of
students by school an d by grade level .
A Certification of Pupil Eligibility form obtained
from the Department of Compensator_ Education , Frankfort ,
Kentucky, was used to icentify the children in the population
as to whether they were migrant or non-migrant students
(See Ap p e nd ix A) .

Table

2

in Chapter IV presents those

stude nt totals by grade level identifi e d as child r e n f rom
migrant fami li es .
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The educa tional needs of the students were determined
thro u gh a review o f the literature and fr o m r e sultant data
prov id ed b y the Compre hensive Tests o f Basic Skill s
(McGraw-Hill), a standardized test instrument, which wa s
administered to the entire population of the study .

Grade

equivalency data in the areas of Rea ding, Math emat ics, and
the Total Battery were utilized in identifying e d ucational
needs of the migrant children.
Analysis of the Data
The standardized test instrume nt was scored for ea ch
student.

The resultant student test scores were sepa rated

into grade levels, as well as subject matter, and grouped as
migrant or non-migrant student scores .

Comparisons were

made b etwe en the scores of migr n t and non-mi g r a nt students.
On the basis of these comparisons, an outlin e of an educ ational program for migrant students was developed .
Summary
The metho ds and procedures for the design of the stud',
the sel e ction of the po ula tion, obtaining the data , and the
analy sis of the data were discussed in this chapter.

Cha p ter IV
Res ults and

I~terpretation

of Data

This chapter presents the res ult ant data obtained
from the study a nd a n interpretation of that data .
from five schools in grades one through
subj ec ts in this study .

SlX

Stude nts

inclusive were

Student enrollment by grade level

and school is presented in Table 1 .

The overall total

numbe r of student popu lation in this study is 1,492 .
Table 2 indicates the numbe r of children from migrant
famil i e s .

The total of 96 children determined as originating

from migrant families is approximately 6 .5 % of t he tota l
student population (1 , 492).
Comparison of Mean Scores
The following procedures were performed with the
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (r1cGraw - Hill) test data :
1.

Student scores were separated into grades one
through six .

2.

Migrant and non-migrant stud e nt scores were
then determined by g rade level.

3.

Mi g rant and non-migrant student scores wer e
categorized into subject areas of Reading ,
Mathema tics , a nd the Total Battery score.
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Table 1
Student Enrollment by School and Grade Level

Grade 1 Grade 2

Grade 3 Grade 4

Grade 5 Grade 6

School A

50

40

46

60

48

60

Schoo l B

83

63

62

60

47

70

School C

24

24

30

38

32

44

School D

71

72

65

65

82

88

School E

40

38

44

42

46

54

268

237

247

265

255

316

Total

26

Table 2
Children From Migrant Families

Grade 1

13

Grade 2

17

Grade 3

10

Grad e 4

19

Grade 5

14

Grade 6

23

Total

96
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This data was then placed 1n t able form for
interpretation .

Tables 3 through 8 pre sent

this data.
Summary
A review of the literature indicated that migrant
children generally do not achieve as high academically in
Reading and Mathematics and in Total Battery scores as do
non-migrant children .

A survey of the test data (Tables 3- 8)

supports this indication .

Although the mean differences of

performance levels between the groups of children in grades
one through six do not appear to be excessive at first
glance ,

w~en

these differences are viewed overall , it is

noted that the migrant child increasingly and consistently
performs below the non-migrant child .

As a result of these

data an educational program designed to compensate and/or
meet the indicated educational needs of these migrant
children is presented in Chapter V.
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Table 3
Comparison of Mean Scores
of Migrant to Non - Higrant Students
Grade 1

Category
Migrant Students
Non-Migrant Students

Number

Reading

Math

Total Battery

13

1.2

1.1

1. 2

255

1.6

1.6

1.6

Table 3 shows there are approximately twen ty times the
number of non-migrant students as compared to migrant
students .

While mean score differences between the two

categories in Reading and Math were 0 . 4 and 0 . 5 respectively ,
the Total Battery mean difference was 0 . 4 .

In Grade 1 ,

migrant children appear to be almost one half of a grade
level behind non-migrant students in the subject areas
indicated .

•
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Table 4
Comparison of Mean Scores
of Migrant to Non-Migra nt Students
Grade 2

Category
~igrant

Studen ts

o n-,tigrant St udents

Number

Reading

Math

Total Battery

17

2.4

2.3

2.4

72 0

2.7

2. 6

2 .7

Table 4 °ndicates tha t there are approximately thirteen
times th
migralt

of non-migrant student s as compared to
!:>

.,

0

Mean score differences between the two

categories In Read i ng 3nd Ma th were both 0 . 3 .
mean difference in Tot al Battery was 0 .3.

Also the

In Grade 2 ,

migrant children appear to be almost one third of a grade
level behind non - mig r nt students in the subject areas
indicated .
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Table 5
Comparison of Mean Scores
of Migrant to Non - Migrant Students
Grade 3

Category
Migrant Students
Non-Migrant Students

Number

Reading

Math

10

3.4

3.4

3.4

2 37

3.7

3 .6

3.7

Total Battery

Table 5 shows that there are approximately twenty-four
tunes the number of non-migrant students as compared to
migrant students .

While mean score differences between the

t wo categories in Reading and Math were 0 . 3 and 0 . 2
respectively , the Total Battery mean difference was 0 . 3 .
In Grade 3, migrant children appear to be almost one third
of a grade level behind non - migrant students in the subject
areas indicated.
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Tabl e 6
Comparison of Mean Scores
of Migrant to Non - Migrant Students
Grade 4

Category
Migrant Students
. on-Migrant Students

Number

Reading

Math

Total Battery

19

4.3

4.4

4. 4

246

4.7

4.7

4.7

Table 6 shows that there are approximately thirteen
times the number of non-migrant students as compared to
migrant students.

While mean score differences between the

two categories in Reading and Math were 0 . 4 and 0.3
respectively, the Total Battery mean difference was 0 . 3 .
In Grade 4 , migrant children appear to be almost one third
of a grade level behind non-migrant students in the subject
areas indicated .
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Table 7
Comparison of

~ean

Scores

of Migrant to Non- igrant Students
Grade 5

Category
Migrant Students
Non-Migrant Students

Number

Reading

ath

Total Battery

14

5.2

5.1

5. 2

241

5.7

5.6

5.7

Table 7 shows that there are approximately fourteen
times the number of non-migrant students as compared to
migrant students .

Mean score differences between the two

categories in Reading and Math were both 0 . 5.
Battery mean difference was 0.5 .

The Total

In Grade 5 , migrant

children appear to be alnost one half of a grade level
behind non-migrant students in the subject areas indicated.
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Table 8
Comparison of Mean Scores
of Migrant to Non - Migr a nt Stud ents
Grade 6

Category
Migrant Students
Non - Mig rant Students

Number

Reading

ath

Total Battery

23

6.1

6.1

1) . 1

293

6.6

6.5

6

Table 8 shows that there are appro'
times the number of non - migrant stuc
migrant students .

While mean score

'l.te l y thirteen
_ompared to

l ~fer ence s

between the

two categories in Reading and Math were 0 . 5 and O.
respectively , the Total Battery mean aifference wa s 0 . 5.
In Grade 6 , migrant children appear to he a lmost one h a_ r of
a grade level behind non-migrant students in t he subjec
areas indicated .

Chapter V
Recommend a tion s
Since mean performance of the migrant Cllild is below
mean performance of the non-migrant child , it may be assumed
that the education al needs of migrant children are not
being met in their present school settings.

Chapter V

contains a design of an educational program to aid in
meeting the needs of migrant children .
Diff iculty in mak ing the transition from home to school
appears to severely handicap the mig rant child .

The lack of

understanding between home and school affects the learning
and achievement o f children .

It appears that a gap exists

b etween the home and school and the community.

In order to

assist in closing this gap , four recommendations will be
discussed:

(1) proper selection of school staff,

tinuous training of school staff ,

(2) con-

(3) attendance of physical

and health needs of the mig rant children and ,

(4) develop-

ment of programs in remedial reading , remedial math , and
other relevant programs of education and community services .
Time and effort in training staff members can be saved
if personnel in migran t education can be selected from
persons who are naturally sensitive, understanding ,
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and accep ting .

Such p erso n I

har a cte" istics plus pro-

fe s s io na l c ompete nc e a r e essential f o r all schoo l pers o nnel ,
a dministrators, secret a ries, teachers, a ids , counselors ,
social worke rs, home visitors, custodians, and bus drivers .
Each person who makes contact with migrant parents and
their children communicates the concern and aspirations of
the educational program .
to

~hildren

Ideally, school personnel ratios

would be low enough to permit home visitation,

preventive services , freedom of staff to r espond to a
crisis situation if needed, adequate leaders hip on the
playground , in the lunchroom , a nd on the school bus .
After hir ing a competent staff, orientation and continuous training are necessary to maintain staff awareness
and und e rstanding .

Conferences and work shops of the entire

sta ff provide exc _ llent opportunities for sharing info rma tion and attitude s toward s ac ceptance of and nonj udgemental
attitudes of migra t child r en .
Teachers , aide s , social workers , counselors , and other
school p e rs on nel should go into the community , if possible ,
to see the life st les the migrant child mu st encounter
daily .

This will aid the school administr tors in under-

standing some of the pressures and problems that migrant
children and the ir families experience .

With the proper

selection and training of staff , various new programs and
projects can be initiated to aid in meeting the n eeds of
migrant children .

................-------------------------
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As disc u ssed ear lier migra nt chi l d r e n have a multitud e
of physical problems can be d
learning a bil ities .

ter ~

nts

Child r e n who are

0

their

~ un gry

or suffering

from malnutr i tion, emotional illnesses, or other physical
pr oblems are handicapped in the learning process .

Free

breakfast and free lunch programs should be available and
parents should be fully informed about free me als.

Food

should be available when needed .
As indicated in the review of the literature, neglect
and poverty result in health and dental problems .

Medical

examinations , immunizations, and health education s hould
be part of migrant education .

If treatment is needed,

there should b e someone available for helping the family
receive low cost medical care .
When developing programs in remedial reading and
remedial math, teacher ratio to students is very important .
Additional remedial reading and r emedial math classes should
be available to migrant children as supplementary classes
to regular classroom instruction.

One teacher for ever y

four to six children for at le a st one hour daily is
recommended .
An es s ential critermnfor learning is motivation .

Many migrant children lack

m otivatio~

and the reasons for

this lack of motivation must be determined by the teacher .
Many children simply lack interest in learning schoolrelated subjects in ge neral .

Others may lack motivation
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because the material is dull , uninteresting , too diff icult,
or because the child has failed repeated 1

and k nows if he

or she does not try they will not fail agai n.

These

attit udes are difficult to identify and overcome ; when
they are identified a nd alleviated , progress in learning
will occur.

The se evaluations are made through written

tests, oral tests, t a lking with the child, observations,
and conferences with school personnel and the family .
After evaluations are made to determine reading a nd
ma th deficiencies various activities to counteract these
deficiencies must be prepared and utilized .

The content of

these programs and how they will be administered

i ll be

determined by the individual needs of the child .

In all

probability each child will be on a different read i ng or
math level and have his or her own ur.ique problems .
is why p ro p er evaluation is essential .

This

Each child shoul d

be working on his or her own particular level and dealing
with their own individual deficiencies .
~ee t ing

Flexibility

~n

a ll the ind i v i ual needs is often very

difficult f or the teacher but is e s sential to a good
pr o g ram .

An entire cla ss may be engaged in an individual

reading or math activity or part of the class may be working
in groups.

The responsibility of determining individual

needs and providing proper programs to mee t th ese ne eds must

•
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be provided by the teacher .

If the teacher h.s evaluated ,

diagnosed, motivated , and uti l ized the

o ro~ er

teaching

ski lls and techniques , Ie rn ing in all p 0bab il'tv will

occu~

The re are other relevant programs which aid in
bridging the gap between home-school-community relations hips .

Home visitation by administrators and classroom

tea c hers aids in adjustment cf the migrant family to a
community .

Administrators and classroom teachers need

sched ul ed time for visitation t o get acquainted \vi th the
families .

Regular visits by counselors or social workers

can often a ll eviate problems before they become serious .
The counselor and social worker should be available at all
times to migrant fami li es .
Parent-teacher conferences are often difficult for
parents to attend due to their working hours .

Conferences

scheduled in the home at a convenience to the parents will
great l y increase parent pa rti cipation .
Due to a limited social life, the mig rant fami l y often
does not engage in any activities outside of the home .
Carefully planned events at the school can be of value for
the whole family .

Also , migrant parents should be invited

to participate in class act iv ities when possible .

Teachers

may ask parents to help with tasks that the teacher knows
the parent is capable of doing successfully.
After school recreation and study halls may be very
beneficial to migrant families as most mothers work in the
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fields with their husbands after t he y oungest child e n ters
school .

Thi s may present problems after schoo l hours if

children are l eft unattended .

When t h e school of fer s

supervision af ter school hours , these y oun g children receive
the benefits of organized recreation and tutoring with h 0me
work.
Though most often long wor k days prevent parent stud y
groups , appropriate classes for parents should be available
at times which would be convenient to them.

A variety of

courses in reading and math , nutrition or health classes
would be excellent .
Pre-schoo l child development prog rams are rath e r
expensive to ma intain .

Migrant children would benefi t

tremendously by the cultural enrichment a pre-school program
could off er .

Day care centers and kind erg ard e ns \ould be

very helpful .
Summary
This study has indicated that children from identified
migrant families located in a s e lec ted community ~ n South
Central Kentucky do not achieve academically at the me an
level of children from non -mi grant families in the s ame
community .

A survey of the liter ature showed that t he

r e lationship between the school performa nc e of migrant
children and their socio-emotional home environment is
contributive to lower classroom performance for such
children .

A need for c o operation as we ll as continual
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interaction among all school personnel and the parents of
the migrant children could well benefit those children Ln
their classroom endeavors .

Remediation programs within the

sc hool setting must be deve loped to help the migrant child
to achieve at his optimum educational poten tial .

These

programs must be articulated with on-going , non-classroom
programs of social , psychological , and health services.
In this study migrant children were identified , their
educational needs surveyed , and a comprehensive educatio nal
program of staff selection , social and health services , and
classroom subject remediation was recommended.

Appendix
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l\ppe ndix A
CERTI FICATION OF PUP IL ELIGIBILITY
Does Child have a MSRTS record ?

Date of a rri va l in this
school district
m-o-n-;t'h=-;Td::ora -y-";
y ar

Kentuc ky I de ntific ation and Recruitment Form
School District
Address
1.

CLASSIFICATION :
Agriculture

2.

(1 )

Interstate :

Did the chi ld, within the
past year cross a stat e
line with his parent or
guardian in pursu i t of a gr icultural employment : commercial fishing?

(2)

Intrastate :

Did the child , within the
past year , cross a school
district line with his
parent or guardian in the
pursuit of agricultural
employment:
commercial
fishing?

(3)

Formerly
Mig ratory :

A child who has been an
interstate or intrastate
migrant as defined above,
but who along with his
parents or guardian has
ceased to migrate within
the last five years .

NAME (S) OF PARENT(S)
Tl~a~s~tC-~f~l'-r~s~t--~m~l~dr-drlr.e~

OR GUARDIAN(S)

M or G
last

3.

Re lationshi p
F or G

first

middle

NAME OF STUDENT
------1~a--s7t--~f~1~
' r~s7t--~m~i~d~d~1~e~
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( )

al e

4.

SEX :

( ) Femal e

5.

BIRTHDATE OF STUDENT :

6.

BIRTHDATE VE RIFIED BY:

7.

BIRTHPLACE OF STUDENT :

=o::::n"1:t-'::h'"'lr:ar:a:":y-=-ITy:-:"e=a'"'"r
m
Birth Certificate
Other
None

Document

~c~~~t:-:-y~7Tc~0~u::::n"1:t:-:"y~----::::s"1:t~a~t~e~----~c~0:-:-u~n~tLr~y-

8.

STUDENT ' S CURRENT ADDRESS (home)
-s-;-t-r-e-e-,tr----c~i-;-t-y-ITc-o::-u--n.,..t-y--s..,t-a:-t-;:-=-e

9.

HOME BASE ADDRESS ( if different than #8 above) :
street

c~tylcounty

state

10 . LAST PREVIOUS ADDRESS :
-s~t:-:-r~e~e:-t~-----c::-~~try-,l-c~o-u-n~t~y-------s~t~a-t~e~-

11 . LAST SCHOOL ATTENDED:
----~n~a~m~e-----------------a~d~drr-e-s-s~-----

12 .

UMBER OF SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN LIVING WITH FAMILY :
Name

Birthdate

Grade

*Give l ast name if different from parents
I grant permission for my child to particpate in this program . Yes ()
No ( )
The Migrant Student Record Transfer System has been explained
and is understood by me . I know that my child ' s record will
be made available for me to see and obtain if I so desire .
I understand , further , that this record will be transferred
to other sc hoo ls in which my child intend s to enro ll.
Date

Parent's

Exact date of enrollment
in present Migrant School
Month

Day

Year

S~gnature

Signature of school represen
tative initiating this enroll ment and verifying Migrant
sta tus of above student

To be completed a f t e r child e nrolls .
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